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Episode 109: Decluttering For
Normal People
January 18, 2018 by Asha

Decluttering seems to have a permanent spot on our to-do lists, and
there’s no end to the advice about how to do it “right.” But bottom line,
what’s right is what actually works for you. After all, the goal isn’t to
declutter, or even to have a perfect, clutter-free home; it’s to make
room for a more peaceful, distraction-free life.

In Episode 109 of Edit Your Life, Christine talks to professional
organizing consultant Rachel Rosenthal about the di�erence between
“neat” and “organized,” and move on to small, doable ways to
integrate decluttering into your daily routine. They discuss handling
paper and toy clutter, organizing your closet (no, you don’t have to
empty it �rst), and managing food waste, and Rachel shares her
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favorite organizing products and tips for maintaining your organized

home.

Click “play” above to listen. If the player isn’t visible, listen directly at

SoundCloud.com, or use a podcast app on your phone or tablet. Not

sure how? Click here for directions.

Resources mentioned in this episode

Minimalist Parenting (our book)

Rachel’s website

Rachel’s ebook “The Playbook”

Rachel’s 1/24/18 Closet Cleansing event in Washington, DC

Rachel on Instagram (@rachelandcomp) and Facebook

(/RachelandComp)

Drawer dividers (to keep socks, underwear, etc. organized)

Drawer inserts (for jewelry and makeup organization); also,

these inserts look closest to a recent gorgeous jewelry

organization photo Rachel posted!

Clear bins for shoes, under bed, accessories

Related episode: Decluttering With Kids

Related episode: Should We Force Our Kids To Be Tidy?

Related episode: Spring Nest Refresh (guest interview with

Paige Lewin)

Related episode: Questioning the KonMari Decluttering Method

Question Of The Week

What is your #1 decluttering priority? Join the discussion on the Edit

Your Life Facebook page (look for the Question Of The Week post

pinned to the top of the page).

Get In Touch

Email us at edityourlifeshow@gmail.com

Learn more about Christine & Asha!
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 Here's how to listen using

a podcast app on your phone or

tablet.

Leave an iTunes review

Enjoying our podcast? Make our day

(and help new listeners �nd us) by

leaving us a review on iTunes. Click

here if you’re not sure how (it’s easy).
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← Episode 108: New Year Food Reset

Episode 110: Untangling Overparenting →

Talk to us on Instagram or Twitter using #EditYourLifeShow

If you’re enjoying our podcast, please consider leaving a review on

iTunes. It’s one of the best ways you can help new listeners �nd us.

Here’s how to leave a review.

Interested in sponsorship?

We’ve got an awesome range of lifestyle, parenting and productivity

topics in the queue for future episodes. If you’d like to discuss

sponsoring an episode, email us at edityourlifeshow@gmail.com.

Catch up on previous episodes

Here’s a complete listing of every episode.
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